
                                                             
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 
 

 StrikeForce’s “Out-of-Band” Authentication Technology  
Draws Strong Interest at RSA Security Conference 

 
Affordable Tokenless Solutions Top Everyone’s “Short List”  

 
 

Edison, NJ (February 22nd, 2011) StrikeForce Technologies, Inc. (SFOR.OB), a company that 
specializes in the prevention of Identity Theft & Data Breaches, announced today that their 
affordable two-factor tokenless “Out-of-Band” Authentication technology drew strong interest at 
last week’s annual RSA Security Conference in San Francisco. See for yourself 
(http://www.strikeforcetech.com/events/rsa2011.aspx). 
 
Every other person that approached our booth said the same thing, “I’m looking to get rid of my 
tokens, please tell me about your affordable two-factor tokenless authentication”, says Mark L. 
Kay, CEO of StrikeForce. Our booth was swamped with people throughout the entire conference, 
hundreds and hundreds of people stopped by to speak to us; the average size of the company that 
they represented was well over 5000 users and several of them even topped 100,000 users. Dozens 
of companies that we met have agreed to commence a pilot. Many were also interested in our 
GuardedID® Keystroke Encryption product that stops malware from stealing your keystrokes in 
real time, unlike anti-virus products which are no match against today’s sophisticated malware.” 
 
“The move to tokenless “Out-of-Band” authentication doesn’t surprise anyone,” says Kay, “tokens 
are very costly to install, maintain and relicense “every three” years. Our patented ProtectID® 
“Out-of-Band” two-factor tokenless authentication technology utilizes something that everyone 
already has, a phone. By leveraging the phone, we are able to offer a technology that has a 
substantially lower cost-of-ownership, while satisfying the regulatory and newest compliances that 
demand that companies use two-factor authentication for their consumers and employees. In 
addition StrikeForce has been awarded the Patent for Out-of-Band in January 2011, as stated in an 
earlier public release.” 
 
“Additionally, we are the only company that can offer an “Out-of-Band” two-factor authentication 
system which supports twelve authentication methods that can be installed and managed on 
premise, or through our Cloud Service,” say Kay.   
 
About StrikeForce: 
StrikeForce Technologies helps to prevent identity theft online. Its products help protect consumers 
and their families while banking and shopping online, and businesses in “real time” against data 
loss and breaches. StrikeForce Technologies, Inc. (SFOR.OB) is headquartered in Edison, N.J., and 
can be reached at www.strikeforcetech.com or by phone at (732) 661-9641 or toll-free at (866) 
787-4542. 
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